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CITY CHAT.

Nice grapes at Browner'.
Nice young duck it May's,
Bay a barrel applet at Haj'a.
Peart and peaches at Browner's.
Sheriff's sale hegina tomorrow at tie

London
Young's opening still continues with a

big rash.
Tomorrow is Young's last day of the

opening.
Sheriff's sale begins tomorrow at . the

London.
Fresh oysters and celery at Qeor je

Browner's.
Everything nice at Browner's tor a

Sunday dinner.
The last day of the opening at Young's

is tomorrow.
Adair Pleasants made a business - vis t

to Peoria yesterday. ' .
Sheriff's sale of clothing at the Londoi

begins tomorrow.
George Mattes has returned to Rock

Island with bis bride.
Morris Rosenfleld returned from Dal-a- s,

Tex., this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Yore, of Chicago,

are visiting in the city.
Leave your orders for spring chickens

dressed to order at Browner's.
F. W. Stanton, of Peoria, was in the

city, yesterday calling on friends.
For bargains attend the sheriff's sale at

the London Clothing company.
Rock Island's police and fire alarm sys-

tem will soon be in working shape.
The grand opening of fancy groceries

will continue tomorrow at Young's.
C. J. Welch, of Kansas City, is in the

city spending a few days with friends.
The London Clothing company's im-

mense stock must be disposed of at once.
The entire stock of goods must be dis-

posed of at the London. Sale btgins to
morrow.

Mrs H.C. Connelly returned this morn
ing from a very pleasant visit to friends
in the west.

Attend the sheriff's sale of clothing,
farnitning goods, hats, caps, etc., at the
London.

Have George S- - Crampton call to see
you about putting a temperature coo
troller in yonr house.

If. C. Rice, one of the new managers
of the London, arrived from Ottuibwa,
Iowa, this morning.

Bridge travel yesterday amounted to;
Foot, north. 7A, south. 687; total.1,883.
Teams, north. 713, south. 707; total,
1,419.

Arsenal council 171. National Union
has issued invitations for one of its so-

cial entertainments, Tuesday evening,
Nov. 10.

Delicious home made cake and candies
for sale by Trinity Improvement guild
at Mrs. William Hoffman's residence
Saturday afternoon .

The final grand democratic rally at
Davenport will be held at Turner hall.
Davenport, tonight Hon. Fred W.
Lefamann will be the chief speaker.

Just received 150 barrels of fine var-
ieties of Michigan and New York apples,
which will be sold very cheap by the bar-
rel at May's. Call and get your winter's
supply.

Gsorge Sutcliffe is making a nice job
of the repainting of the old portion of
Mitchell 4 Lynde'a block, which is being
made to correspond with the pressed
brick of the new part.

A handsome railing now ornaments the
draw pier of the Rock Island bridge from
the center of the span out to the ends,
so that the light tender is in no danger of
falling into the river.

Supt. Waterman of the Mackay-Ben-ne- tt

Cable company, stated this after
noon that he expected to have the local
office of the company open to business by
next Monday morning.

Magistrate Wivill was up before the
cock crew this morning, and John
Schmidt and John Hoirghton two Dayen
porters run in by the police last niht,
were fined 85 and costs each for intoxi
cation.

An electrical apparatus, which in con
section with the furnace, keeps the house
at a uniform temperature. That's what
you want. See George 8. Crampton, the
electrical fitter, about them.

J :nnny Johnson, one of TnB Argus
carriers, bad the thumb of his left band
badly mashed by a heavy window falling
on It last night. It is a very painful,
though not serious injury.

Much praise is beard of Supt. Schnit
get's new arrangement in bringing people
from Davenport after the shows there
Instead of being obliged to stop at the
bridge, the car now carries them clear
down to Fourth avenue and Fourth street
now. The arrangement will doubtless be
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profitable to the company, aa would a
down car after aa entertainment at Har-

per's theatre. ,

AnoUdGypsy fortune-telle- r is atop
pine at 229 Sixteenth street, corner Third
svenue. Mrs. Boswell will tell your past,
present and future, all by the band. AH

toid bf Mimikiry. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money returned.

M. G. Mills is circulating a petition on
the bluff to be presented to the post of --

flee department asking that mail be de-

livered at Bowen'a grocery on the bluff
for convenience. Fully 100 people have
signed the petition.

C. John, proprietor of the Sterling
Gazette, and one of the substantial farm
ers of Whiteside county, has been ap
pointed by Gov. Fifer as a delegate to
represent this section of the state in the
National Farmers' congress, to meet at
Stdalia, Mo., Nov. 10.

Bt. Joseph's fair and festival, which is
in progress at Armory hall, is being lib

erally patronized, a larger crowd being
present last night than on any previous
evening. A large number were served

ith supper at the ball last evening, the
ladies of the congregation doing them-
selves proud in this line.

The trouble between the Moline Re pub'
Mean-Journ- and its printers wss smica-bl- y

adjusted last night, the strikers ac
cepting a proposition submitted by the
publishers by which they return to work
this morning. The arrangement is to
bold until March when a new basis will
be agreed upon.

There was an alarm of fire from the
Seventh ward at about 5 o'clock this
morning, the C, B. & Q. trestle work
3eing on fire sgain. The central hose
and the hooks responded promptly and
in a few moments extinguished the fire
which proved to be only an insignificant
Maze, no material damage being done.

Principal Beardsley, of the Lincoln
school in Moline, has forwarded through
the mall his resignation to take effect
S'ov. 7, when he leaves for Chicago,
m here he takes a position in the schools .
I! r. Beardsley in conversation with a
Rspublican-Journa- l reporter did not
give his reason for this sudden and unex
pected change. Mr. Beardsley is also
m tnual training teacher, and this will
lehve another vacancy.

The Sixth Regiment team of seven men
took great honors upon the Fort Sheridan
rifle range, at Chicago laat week carrying
off the trophy. Now comes more good
news, which will gladden the hearts of
the boys in blue.. Out of 250 men com-p- et

ng at target practice Tuesday were
the seven Sixth Regiment mei.

Crop Correspondent Campbell has pre
pared bis report to the commissioner of
agriculture fcr October. It shows the
average corn yield per acre to have been.
40; the average quality 100; the average
yield of potatoes 175; the average qual-
ity 100; the average hay yield 1J tons;
aver ige quality, 95. The grape product
compared with an average crop was 20 .

Tl e electric drill is still pegging away
at the rock in the Moline psol. The op
era tors are looking for new material and
hope to have 10 or a dozen drills at work
soon. Last evening charges of dynamite
were placed in holes drilled with the
Thon drills. Toe entire
number were discharged. Instead of
using a battery for the purpose the wires
from the dynamite were connected with
the lite wire used in operating the drills.
The dynamo was then speeded up and
when everything was in readiness for the
blast a plug was inserted to complete the
circuit. Biff! Bsngt "The scheme worked
all right

Goo Is will be slaughtered at the Lon
don to Borrow.

LOCAL JiUTICES.

Peach ice cream at Krell & Math's.
Lemon ice cream at Krell & Math's.
Peac'a ice cream made from fresh ripe

pcacheti at Krell & Math's.
The finest and sweetest line of French

candies just received at Krell & Math's.
Several modern houses oaThirtv-sixth- ,

Thirty-seve- n th. Thirty eigth and Fortieth
streets for sale oj for rent E. H. Guyer.

Brick ice cream takes the lead and
Krell & Math take the lead in turning out
the fine) t, purest and best in the three
cities. Try them when you want some
thing ni in cream.

From now until the holidays I offer
special terms to those joining my class in
China pi.inting. Instructions in oil and
water co ors at reasonable terms. Studio
1414 Third avenue. Jessie F. Perrine.

B. Birkenfeld offers tor sale his entire
stock of books, stationery, confectionery
and toys, ice cream parlors and fixtures
complete. Also bis property for sale or
rent for tny number of years to suit
parties.

Sheriff'j sale begins tomorrow at the
London.

am Bakin
Powder

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.

AKGUS; FBIDAY, OGTOBEK 1891.

ThoagW IS High Hare awn m Hint.
"I like sandid girls," remarked' Fit-per- cy

to bis friend. "Soma girls are double
faced, doncber know."

"That's true," replied young Dinwiddle.
"They'll be as good as pie to you when you
are with them, but will laugh at you be-
hind your back." .' ,

"Yes, and even talk of a fellah and make
fun of him to their friends."

"Ail Kirls are not like that, though,"
Dinwiddle went on. "Now there's Amy
Gaswell. One thing I like about her is
that she is so outspoken. There's no beat-
ing about the bush with her. She never
hint."

"I'm vewy glad to hear that," added
FiUpercy, eagerly. "She never bints at
anything, doesn't shef"' ...

"Never."
"I'm glad of that, doncber know, be-

cause something happened the laUst even-
ing I called on her, which 1 thought might
have been intended for a hint, bat itvre-lieve-s

my mind to learn that she nevah
does such a thing."

"What was it that happened?"
"Well, you see, it was ueahly 13, and we

were talking about push and enterprise
and that sort of thing, and Miss Amy d,

'I do so like a man with some go
to him,' and just as she said so she looked
at the clock. I didn't think anything of it
at the time, but it stwuck me since that
possibly she intended it as a hint; but I am
glad to be welieved of such doubts, doncber
know."

"Did you leave at that time?"
"Oh, no; I staid an hour or so longer,

and didn't leave till she had yawned two
or three times, and I thought perhaps she
was sleepy. Then I had some considewa-tlo- n

for her and went home." Pittsburg
Telegraph.

Smoked Sausages.
This may be done, or is done, abroad,

with or without the previous salting or
pickling process, which makes them last
rather longer. It depends on when they
are wanted. The operation Bhould be done
with a wood fire, and the large, old fash-
ioned chimneys are the best, unless a small
room in an outhouse could be devoted to
the purpose, where a wood fire could be
kept burning in the stone recess and the
smoke allowed to escape through the
chinks of the door. This is the case with the
kitchen in many country cottages abroad,
and the housewife performs her culinary
duties with the door open, while the cocho- -
naille, or "pig stuff," aa it is familiarly
called, hangs from hooks in the rafters,
smoking itself leisurely year in and year
out, with excellent results, too, and is used
when wanted.

Sausages, of course, take a longer time
than other things. The salting or pickling
process is as follows: To every four quarts
of water allow six pounds of coarse salt
and one pound of sugar. Let this brine
boil till an egg will float on the surface.
Put the sausages or other meat into a
strong earthenware utensil and poor the
brine over it; cover it with a board fitting
into the pot and weight it down heavily.
Alter it has stood lor some ti me, the length
of which must depend on taste, it should
he taken out and smoked. New York
Ledger.

Her Windows.
Anybody who has ever looked out of one

of the old fashioned windows with sixteen
or twenty-fou- r panes of "bubbly" glass
knows the peculiar appearance which ob
jects present when seen through such a
medium. .

'Old lady Hawley," who had lived sev
enty-tw- o years in a house liberally sup
plied with windows of this kind, and who
spent a good deal of time looking ont of
tliem, was filled with amazement when
she first sat down to view the landscape
from her niece Mehitable s "best room,"
where the old fashioned panes had been
replaced by new ones of good clear glass
and modern size.

'Well, I do declare!" she ejaculated after
about five minutes. "It does beat all how
folks look through this winder! Makes a
sight o' diff'rence in their gaits, seems 's ef.
It's alius 'pea red to me 's ef my neighbor,
Mis' Spofford, bed a kind of a hobblin
walk when she got out onter the road, but
she s jest gone past, steppin as straight as
ken be.

"But, there," she went on, "I dunno but
I like my winders on some accounts, Uvin
in a kind of lonesome spot as I do. Fer 1

notice a man goin past here looks like jest
one man, but through my winders be alius
looks like a gin'ral muster!" 1 oath's
Companion.

Thought It Was the Monkey's.
A diamond necklace was possessed by

Mme. Geoffery de St. Hilalre, the wife of the
famous French naturalist. It was oneof the
chiefest of her "contentments," as Hindoo
women aptly term their jewels. One day
madame missed her necklace. There was
a terrible turmoil in the house, and all the
servants down to the foolish, fat scullion,
were suspected, but in turn proved their
innocence. At last it was remembered
that M. de St. Hilaire had a pet monkey,
and on a search being made in the "glory
hole of the qiiadrumane the precious bau-
ble was discovered hidden away with a
white satin shoe, several cigar ends, a pen-
cil case and a decomposed apple.

The renowned naturalist camly observed
that he had frequently seen the monkey
playing with the necklace. "Why did you
not take it from him? indignantly asked
his spouse. "I thought it belonged to him,"
replied M. de fct. Hilaire. lie evidently
thouKlit there was nothing nonnatural in
an ape possessing' a diamond necklace as
his iwrsonal property. San I rnncisco Ar-
gonaut.

What Oyster "Seed" Is.
By "seed" of oysters is meant tbe"miik"

or spat or spawn, which is deposited dur-
ing the breeding season (in summer), and
adheres to some object or other in the
water of the "beds." As soon km the
"milk" finds a resting place, helped by
the action of the sea water, it begins to
harden and to take form. Just as the white
liquid china clay of the pate-sur-pa- china
decorator in its elevations and depressions
hardens upon the side of a cup or vase, and
by the different thickness of its hardened
layers forms the lovely figures we see in
art collections, so the "milk" of the oyster
grows into the shape intended for it by
nature. Though the oyster shell is so un
couth and rough in outline, yet what won-
drous alchemy is this! Edward L. Wilson
in Scribner s.

A, Batchers Common.
William, earl of Warren, in the time of

King John, while standing upon the casile
walls, saw two bulls fighting in the castle
meadow, till all the butcher dogs pursued
one of the maddened bulls quite through
the town. The sight pleased the earl so
much that he gave the castle meadows,
where the duel of the bulls bewail, for a
common to the butchers of the town, after
the first crass was mowed, on condition
,bat they should find a mad bull the day
six weeks before Christinas day for the
continuance of tbatsport forever. London
Tit-Bit- -

: At the next meeting of the stockholders
of the Monon railway company a proposi-
tion to issue 8,000,000 in stock will be
made. This instead of increasing the
bonded debt.

Engineer Chambers and an unknown
tramp were killed in a collision between
Milwaukee and Kansas City trains at
Taopi, Minn. Fireman Lynch was badly
hurt and Fireman Tbarsen will probably
die. No passengers hurt.

Ex Governor John Evans, of Colorado,
la at Chicago. He was appointed governor
of Colorado by President Lincoln, who
was a warm friend. He hoots at the
story of a New York medium that Lin-
coln ever was influenced in anything be
did by spiritualism. " ' '

Miss Margaret Findlay, of Madison,
Wis., met and loved Captain Charles Cu-ne- o,

of the Italian army. - The young
woman's father wouldn't have it, so Miss
Margaret proceeded to go into a decline.
To save her life the hard-hearte- d father
relented, and the two .are to be married
shortly. '

The Canon Most Fight with His Month.
Cork, Oct. 80. It is stated that Canon

O'Mahoney, the fighting priest, has been
notified by Bishop O'Callaghan not to
take auy personal part in the struggles
between the two parties in a muscular
way. The canon and other priests, how-
ever, are not restrained as to taking
share in the political features of the e
tlon.

Call on E B. McKown for bard wood
and soft co'.!. Telephone 1.198.

Close InspectiOD.

Fall ani Winter Over
coats will bear tk& loEest in-

spection, and the gent'eman in
the picture say 3 he can fi nd no
fault with them, not even with
the button holes; they are all
wool aad as wide as you care to
have them; artistically trimmed
and in point of style and fit

tey are not excelled, not even
by the merchant tailor. Our
prices are always low enough,
quality taken into considera- -

lion

Oar

Snide goods we refuse to
handle at any price. It's al-

ways safe to trade at the

American
Clothing

Company,
SAM ARNDT, Manager.

172S Second avenue.

'When Found Make aNote Of.'

When the professor strikes

the key his apt pupils will

make a note of it with no un

certain sound. MusV.ans

would do well to make a note
. L

of this addre9s-fLt2- Second
WTi -

Avenue -- where isocatej the
musical emporium . of D. Roy

Bowl by. n

M c U NTIE g

DRESS GOODS.

Choice new goods on sale on
Monday morning.

Camel's Hair Spots.

Embroidered Broadcloth
Robes.

Camel'a Hair Stripes, etc

IN
NOS.

AND

121, 123 and 128
Street.

at

to

actt-- , mmo
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Call and examine.

McINTIRE BROS,,

Hock Island, Illh

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Furniture and Carpet

THE THREE CITIES,

1525 and 1527

SECOND AVE.

Sixteenth

ML

).oia.

Jul
CLEMANN & SALZMANN

ROCK ISLA53.

ROUND OAK STOVES

JLre-tli- e Best.
Why buy the imitations? for all ethers only

when you can buy the genuine

BECKWITH ROUND OAK

For nearly the same price

Can't

onthnSQ

John T. 1ST oftskersl
Who has also a fine line WOOD MANTLES, HEiRTES.

GRATES, ETC. Sole agent for the celebrated

ACORN AND ALADDEN STOVES AND RANGES.

Cor. Twentieth Street and Third

McGUINNESS'
EUROPEAN HOTEL,

113 and 115 Brady Street.

ROOMS-5- 0c ei.00 Per Day.

R..ii'

DAVES POUT, IOWi

A. BLACKBALL,
XanofKtorer of all klnde of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Gents Floe s specialty. Repairing done neatly asd prompts

r

are fiis

of

An

Shoes
snare or yonr patronage respactrouy solicited. , n I

1818 Second Avenue, R s

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Builder,

Office ud Bhop Corner SeTenteenlh Bt. . . Prlr Islafll

EVA11 kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Plans and estimates for ail X'.ttt of Wi"1
famished on application.

Qavenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Vi"a1) riiMiniiTTVo innnvpa

T r. TvrrMHAN. Davenport- -

THE POSITIVE CURE
ELY BROTHERS, H Vm BU Kw York. rMceMcti. mm


